Just revealed to the public, the Harcourt Suite sits on the top floor of one of the most prestigious locations in Paris, on
the Champs-Élysées at the Hôtel Barrière Le Fouquet’s Paris. Designed by Jacques Garcia, this stunning 2,200 sq. ft.
suite combines the elegance of a Parisian penthouse with the prestige of the famous Studio Harcourt, known worldwide for it’s black and white portraits of celebrities such as Audrey Hepburn, Clark Gable and Keanu Reeves.
With its sloping ceilings, the charming bedroom invites you to wake up right next to the Arc de Triomphe and includes
a spacious white marble bathroom, walk-in dressing room and private gym. The connecting Junior Suite offers a total
capacity of 4 guests within this outstanding Suite. The suite also features magnificent living rooms typical of Haussmannian design with oak parquet
flooring, marble fireplaces and original bull’s-eye windows. It boasts a large lounge, a dining room, an office and a spacious 290 sq. ft. terrace overlooking the serene inner courtyard.
Highlights of the Harcourt Suite:









Two bedrooms (320 sq.ft.) with views over the Arc de Triomphe and Champs-Élysées
Two full bathrooms and one half bath dedicated to guests. Full bathrooms have tubs and separate showersteam rooms, and double vanity
Fitness Center with the latest Technogym cardio and fitness machines
Sitting Room/Harcourt Studio (495 sq.ft.) and separate Beauty Salon with make-up table and fitting room
Dining Room with large table that can accommodate up to 6 guests
Terrace (290 sq.ft.) overlooking the inner courtyard
Private Office and Library

A Stay in the Harcourt Suite Includes:

The Harcourt Studio Experience:
The Instant Portrait:
Treat Yourself to a photo portrait by Harcourt Studio. Their style is often
imitated but never identical, it is an iconographic piece which has
established itself as an indispensable Signature over the years. Experience
Includes:

The VIP Suite Experience:


Complimentary roundtrip airport or train station transfer with a
hostess



Tailor-made arrival and departure with in-suite personalized welcome



Complimentary breakfast throughout stay in your Suite or at the
restaurant



One Prestige Spa Treatment per person



Make-up and hairdressing before the photography session



One dinner for two in Suite, at Fouquet’s Paris or at Le Joy



One-hour photography session



Spa Dianne Barrière: swimming pool, aqua circuit, sauna, steam rooms



18x24 black and white Portrait published on art paper and signed





Other amenities included Harcourt Art books, a Harcourt Candle, and a
make-up kit by Harcourt Paris

In-suite bar with complimentary selection of international drinks and
snacks



Laundry and dry cleaning service of up to 4 items per person during
stay



Privileged Shopping Experience

Contact:
Ioanna del Giudice
idelgiudice@groupebarriere.com

